
CCC Code Description of Goods

Original
Export

Regulation

Amended
Export

Regulation
2933.11.00.00-5 Phenazone (antipyrin) and its derivatives 804 804*

2933.54.00.00-3 Other derivatives of malonylurea (barbituric acid); salts thereof 804 804*

2937.11.00.00-1 Somatotropin, its derivatives and structural analogues 804 804*

2937.19.00.00-3 polypeptide hormones, protein hormones and glycoprotein hormones, their

derivatives and structural analogues

804 804*

2937.21.10.00-7 Cortisone, prednisone, prednisolone 804 804*

2937.21.20.00-5 Hydrocortisone 804 804*

2937.22.00.00-8 Halogenated derivatives of adrenal cortical hormones 804 804*

2937.23.00.00-7 Oestrogens and progestogens 804 804*

2937.29.90.00-2 Other adrenal cortical hormones and their derivatives 804 804*

2937.50.00.00-3 Prostaglandins, thromboxanes and leukotrienes, their derivatives and structural

analogues

804 804*

2937.90.00.11-2 Epinephrine 804 804*

2937.90.00.19-4 Other hormones and their derivatives; other steroid used primarily as

hormones

804 804*

2937.90.00.20-1 Amino-acid derivatives 804 804*

2937.90.00.90-6 Other hormones, natural or reproduced by synthesis; derivatives and structural

analogues thereof

804 804*

2939.49.00.91-5 Other ephedrines and derivatives; salts thereof 522

804

522

804*

3001.90.90.00-5 Other human or animal substances prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic

uses, not elsewhere specified or included

807 807*

3002.12.00.11-5 Antisera 804 804*

3002.12.00.19-7 Other sera 804 804*

3002.12.00.20-4 Plasma 523 808

3002.12.00.90-9 other blood fractions 523 808

3002.49.00.11-2 Saxitoxin 804

S01

S03

804*

S01

S03

3002.49.00.12-1 Ricin 804

S01

S03

804*

S01

S03

3002.49.00.90-6 Toxins, cultures of micro-organisms (excluding yeasts) and similar products 806

S01

S03

806*

S01

S03

3002.51.00.00-0 Cell therapy products 806

S01

S03

806*

S01

S03

3002.59.00.00-2 Other Cell cultures , whether or not modified 806

S01

S03

806*

S01

S03

3002.90.00.11-0 Anti-toxins 804

S01

S03

804*

S01

S03

Details of Amendments of Export Regulations
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Details of Amendments of Export Regulations

CCC Code Description of Goods

Original
Export

Regulation

Amended
Export

Regulation
3002.90.00.91-3 Other articles of heading 3002 806

S01

S03

806*

S01

S03

3003.31.00.00-4 Medicaments, containing insulin 804 804*

3003.41.00.00-2 Other medicaments, containing ephedrine or its salts 804 804*

3003.42.00.00-1 Other medicaments, containing pseudoephedrine (INN) or its salts 804 804*

3003.43.00.00-0 Other medicaments, containing norephedrine or its salts 804 804*

3003.49.00.90-5 Other medicaments, containing alkaloids or derivatives

thereof

804 804*

3003.90.20.00-8 Anesthetics 804 804*

3003.90.99.10-2 Drugs for antihypersensitivity and antihistamine 804 804*

3004.31.00.00-3 Other medicaments, containing insulin 804 804*

3004.32.00.00-2 Other medicaments, containing corticosteroid hormones, their derivatives or

structural analogues

804 804*

3004.39.00.90-6 Other medicaments, containing hormones or other products of heading 29.37 804 804*

3004.41.00.00-1 Other medicaments, containing ephedrine or its salts 804 804*

3004.42.00.00-0 Other medicaments, containing pseudoephedrine (INN) or its salts 804 804*

3004.43.00.00-9 Other medicaments, containing norephedrine or its salts 804 804*

3004.49.00.90-4 Other medicaments, containing alkaloids or derivatives 804 804*

3004.90.10.90-0 Other anesthetics 804 804*

3004.90.99.10-1 Drugs for antihypersensitivity and antihistamine 804 804*

Export Code
(空白)

522

523

524

525 For exportation commodities under this item of veterinary drugs, a certificate for export of veterinary drugs issued

by the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Agency, Ministry of Agriculture is prerequisite. (Re-exportation of

foreign goods is exempted from the above requirements)

Code Explanation
Export permitted (free from licensing)

For exportation of controlled drugs (including narcotics drugs and Psychotropic substances for human use or

veterinary drugs as well as active pharmaceutical ingredient), an approval issued by Food and Drug

Administration , Ministry of Health and Welfare is required. Exporter must return one copy of the above

mentioned approval to issuing authority after clearance and endorsement by customs.

(1)For exportation of commodities under this item of medicines for human use, a photocopy of medicine permit

issued by the Ministry of Health and Welfare is required. (For re-export of the imports, the photocopy of the

medicine permit is not required)(2)For exportation of medicines not for human use, should list the special code

DHM99999999523 on the export application and is exempted from the above regulations.

Approval from the Ministry of Health and Welfare is required.(For re-export of the imports, the approval is not

required)
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Details of Amendments of Export Regulations

Export Code
804

804*

806

806*

807

807* 1. Exportation of human drug products and human specimens: (1) is governed by the regulation of "523". (2) The

dedicated code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious human

specimens for research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990. 2. Exportation of veterinary drugs is governed

by the regulation of"525". 3. Exportation of specimens of communicable diseases or suspected specimens of

communicable diseases for testing is governed by the regulation of "524". 4. Exportation of commodities not

belonging to the aforesaid items shall be exempted from the aforesaid regulations, but a clear indication that the

commodity is "not to be used as human medicine or veterinary drug, and is not a specimen of human or animal

origin, a specimen of communicable diseases or a suspected specimen of communicable diseases" is required.

Code Explanation
(1) Exportation of medicines for human use is governed by the regulation of "523". (2) Exportation of veterinary

medicines is governed by the regulation of "525".

(1) Exportation of medicines for human use is governed by the regulation of "523". (2) Exportation of veterinary

drugs is governed by the regulation of "525". (3) Exportation of specimens of communicable diseases or

suspected specimens of communicable diseases for testing is governed by the regulation of "524".

1. Exportation of human drug products and human blood: (1) is governed by regulation "523". (2) The dedicated

code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious human blood for

research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990.2.Exportation of veterinary medicines is governed by the

regulation of "525". 3. Exportation of infectious biological materials for experimental study is governed by the

regulation of "524".

1. Exportation of human drug products and human blood: (1) is governed by the regulation of "523". (2) The

dedicated code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious human blood

for research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990. 2. Exportation of veterinary drugs is governed by the

regulation of "525". 3. Exportation of infectious biological materials for experimental study is governed by the

regulation of "524". 4. Exportation of human cell lines: (1) is governed by the regulation of "524". (2) Exportation

of human cell lines (including human stem cell lines, human embryonic stem cell lines from non-citizens) for

research should list the special code DHK99999999999 on the export application.

1. Exportation of human drug products and human specimens: (1) is governed by regulation "523". (2) The

dedicated code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious human

specimens for research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990. 2. Exportation of human cell lines: (1) is

governed by regulation "524". (2) Exportation of human cell lines (including human stem cell lines, human

embryonic stem cell lines from non-citizens) for research should list the special code

DHK99999999999 on the export application. 3. Exportation of veterinary medicines is governed by

regulation "525". 4. Exportation of commodities not belonging to the aforesaid items shall be exempted

from the aforesaid regulations, but a clear indication that the commodity is "not to be used as human

medicine or veterinary medicine, and is not a human cell line or a specimen of human or animal origin"

is required.
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Details of Amendments of Export Regulations

Export Code
808

S01

S03

(1) Exportation of human drug products and human blood is governed by the regulation of "523". (2) Exportation

of specimens of communicable diseases or suspected specimens of communicable diseases for testing is governed

by the regulation of "524". (3) Exportation of commodities not belonging to the aforesaid items shall be exempted

from the aforesaid regulations, but a clear indication that the commodity is "not to be used as human medicine,

and is not a specimen of communicable diseases or a suspected specimen of communicable diseases" is required.

Exporters who export or re-export goods to North Korea on the "Sensitive Commodity List" need an "Export

Permit of Strategic High-Tech Commodities" issued by the TITA or a government authority (agency) appointed

by the Ministry of Economic Affairs.

Exporters who export or re-export goods to Iran on the "Sensitive Commodity List" need an "Export Permit of

Strategic High-Tech Commodities" issued by the TITA or a government authority (agency) appointed by the

Ministry of Economic Affairs.

Code Explanation
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Export Code
(空白)

522

523

524

525

804

804*

806

806*

Details of Amendments of Export Regulations

Code Explanation

1. Exportation of human drug products and human blood: (1) is governed by the regulation of "523". (2)

The dedicated code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious

human blood for research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990. 2. Exportation of veterinary drugs is

governed by the regulation of "525". 3. Exportation of infectious biological materials for experimental study

is governed by the regulation of "524". 4. Exportation of human cell lines: (1) is governed by the regulation

of "524". (2) Exportation of human cell lines (including human stem cell lines, human embryonic stem cell

lines from non-citizens) for research should list the special code DHK99999999999 on the export

application.

(1) Exportation of medicines for human use is governed by the regulation of "523". (2) Exportation of

veterinary drugs is governed by the regulation of "525". (3) Exportation of specimens of communicable

diseases or suspected specimens of communicable diseases for testing is governed by the regulation of

"524".

(1) Exportation of medicines for human use is governed by the regulation of "523". (2) Exportation of

veterinary medicines is governed by the regulation of "525".

For exportation commodities under this item of veterinary drugs, a certificate for export of veterinary drugs

issued by the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Agency, Ministry of Agriculture is prerequisite. (Re-

exportation of foreign goods is exempted from the above requirements)

Approval from the Ministry of Health and Welfare is required.(For re-export of the imports, the approval is

not required)

(1)For exportation of commodities under this item of medicines for human use, a photocopy of medicine

permit issued by the Ministry of Health and Welfare is required. (For re-export of the imports, the

photocopy of the medicine permit is not required)(2)For exportation of medicines not for human use, should

list the special code DHM99999999523 on the export application and is exempted from the above

regulations.

For exportation of controlled drugs (including narcotics drugs and Psychotropic substances for human use or

veterinary drugs as well as active pharmaceutical ingredient), an approval issued by Food and Drug

Administration , Ministry of Health and Welfare is required. Exporter must return one copy of the above

mentioned approval to issuing authority after clearance and endorsement by customs.

Export permitted (free from licensing)

1. Exportation of human drug products and human blood: (1) is governed by regulation "523". (2) The

dedicated code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious human

blood for research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990.2.Exportation of veterinary medicines is

governed by the regulation of "525". 3. Exportation of infectious biological materials for experimental

study is governed by the regulation of "524".
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Export Code

Details of Amendments of Export Regulations

Code Explanation
807

807*

808

S01

S03 Exporters who export or re-export goods to Iran on the "Sensitive Commodity List" need an "Export Permit

of Strategic High-Tech Commodities" issued by the TITA or a government authority (agency) appointed by

the Ministry of Economic Affairs.

Exporters who export or re-export goods to North Korea on the "Sensitive Commodity List" need an

"Export Permit of Strategic High-Tech Commodities" issued by the TITA or a government authority

(agency) appointed by the Ministry of Economic Affairs.

(1) Exportation of human drug products and human blood is governed by the regulation of "523". (2)

Exportation of specimens of communicable diseases or suspected specimens of communicable diseases for

testing is governed by the regulation of "524". (3) Exportation of commodities not belonging to the

aforesaid items shall be exempted from the aforesaid regulations, but a clear indication that the commodity

is "not to be used as human medicine, and is not a specimen of communicable diseases or a suspected

specimen of communicable diseases" is required.

1. Exportation of human drug products and human specimens: (1) is governed by the regulation of "523".

(2) The dedicated code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious

human specimens for research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990. 2. Exportation of veterinary drugs

is governed by the regulation of"525". 3. Exportation of specimens of communicable diseases or suspected

specimens of communicable diseases for testing is governed by the regulation of "524". 4. Exportation of

commodities not belonging to the aforesaid items shall be exempted from the aforesaid regulations, but a

clear indication that the commodity is "not to be used as human medicine or veterinary drug, and is not a

specimen of human or animal origin, a specimen of communicable diseases or a suspected specimen of

communicable diseases" is required.

1. Exportation of human drug products and human specimens: (1) is governed by regulation "523". (2) The

dedicated code (number) for export declaration (application for export) of exported non-infectious human

specimens for research, teaching or testing is DHM99999999990. 2. Exportation of human cell lines: (1) is

governed by regulation "524". (2) Exportation of human cell lines (including human stem cell lines, human

embryonic stem cell lines from non-citizens) for research should list the special code

DHK99999999999 on the export application. 3. Exportation of veterinary medicines is governed by

regulation "525". 4. Exportation of commodities not belonging to the aforesaid items shall be exempted

from the aforesaid regulations, but a clear indication that the commodity is "not to be used as human

medicine or veterinary medicine, and is not a human cell line or a specimen of human or animal origin"

is required.
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